
All my life ... Tryna rock steady
Now I rock - and cut up these tracks just like confetti
A fairly odd parent of rhymes like turner Timmy's
Holy Spirit’s fire fell I'm burning Serengeti

I'm ready I'm ready Spongebob I'm fishing for jelly
Bread of life plus the word... Yeah I'm feeling skippy

PP, B, and J - The People, Bible, and Jesus
Cast lots when I rock cuz this robe is seamless
Church bells ring choirs sing the thing is

This lifestyle of mine is not belief system - opinion
Perpetrators get caught word up she wrote murder
Beyond going ham man I'm chopped cheeseburger
Can he go Any further filled with joy and Great fervor 

Gourmet Maintain the delicacyGourmet Maintain the delicacy Arizona
99 cent cans - for the fans cuz I'm urban

Sort of absurd with the words - A catholic? That's unheard of

I am in the Zone right now - right now
And nothing can take me away

On this day, I must say
Shalom to you - Namaste (4x)

Nothing more nothing less than love is what I PERSUENothing more nothing less than love is what I PERSUE
Got sent home to The Lord - I broke my curfew
So now it's not I - my life's heavens commercial
Whoops did I do that? These Barz Urcle

Spitting ill raps every-time I step in the booth
Love the persecution it means I'm closer to the truth
These people got it twisted like a bottle of goose
All this tension gotta stop homie get a masseuseAll this tension gotta stop homie get a masseuse

These people want proof - 
So I'm raising the roof

Bringing that thunder I'm sorta like Zues
Breaking the rules

But I ain’t Bishop from juice
Spitting flows Following the way and the truth
I had to leave old ways - chucking them deuceI had to leave old ways - chucking them deuce
Elevate my spirit, let the flesh reduce

Go ahead and get with the team said get with the crew
I am The Symbol but can’t be him without you

I am in the Zone right now - right now
And nothing can take me away

On this day, I must say
Shalom to you - Namaste (4x)Shalom to you - Namaste (4x)
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